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Ot Nebraska. Ill til-; [•pent. aoei anpaliy-

ing tlif lull, allusion was made to i lit- .pie-

tam- At davi-rv in ill*.: Territories its right-

under the Constitution, etc., which had
agitated '"'ongress and tin- country in

then wound up in th-- billowing language:

" Your Committee do not fei'l tlicinselves

called upon Ui enter into the dismssmiL of

til'- NlHlle jrrilVl' issue-, wlli.'ll pnnl'lC-d the

ne-iOiit..!,, tin- -ertn.ij.ii -trlii', ami Hi- tearful

Mruggl. nf lN'itl, As Ct.iiii;r.'--t .l.'i'iii.'tl il wi-i-

t.i- ivpt.-ulniL' Hit.' Mexican laws, ot l>y an act
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ll perceive that it wa-

vndered 'inoperative and \oid

I Mr. Douglas (.'hanged, Senator
Kentucky ollored an amond-
ding the .Missouri Coinpi'omisc.

.lolu-on, of Missouri, (who was
the bottom of the whole affair),

d privately manipulating Mr.
iii.l k.-i't it up till he

I Ml in ||

.pproved March 6th. l^Jn. whW. l..-

insistent with the principles ..f non-

tion by Congress* with Slavery In th.'

id Territories, as recognized hy (In-

.t. ..I' is.">0, eomm-mly calh.l !h- t'ciu-

Thi-, in 1-i'i.l I- th* history ot th" mut-

ter. On the 4th of January Mr IVmglas

was opposed to the repeal of the Missouri

Compromise, assorting that such acour.se

would I «.' a departure fnnn the h-mMation
of isriij; nineteen ..lavs thereafter he in-

sistent with the -aid legislation 'd isju.

Hp has never been able to explain this

inconsistency, nor the discropuaey or

i-outratlietioii between bis first report, on

the 4th, ami lus repealing hill on the -;d,

of .lanuaiv— aii'l we presume lie nevtT

Will.

THE WAY THEY COME.

Dr. Alex. Shields, for twenty odd years
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I Southern
slave Territoriea by

of the Constitution, yet he saw th

ate in the way of a < 'ongregional

tion, and the onlv chance for freed

the Territories, without a bloody strile,

was to get;the sh.ve power pledged to

leave the people r rh.-d./ //--
' to decide

the matter lor them-elves. But the slave

power— th.: iiniv-i that .-.nrroi- th-- Lt.-ni

.te and the hoiiiesiead bill
.

,- tin- Senate would be in th.

elent. hacked b\ a <n,i>,xt party,

ent, and the h'epubliean partv unit

>iua man will back him. The gov
ernois appointed bv Lincoln would not
veto tho popular will, as do tlie Denio

voted down -,. ~,.

of old Kentucky d.

d putting up slave 1;

putting d..w,,

slave labor It

of society."

The doctor also alluded to Douglas' *edi-

on speech, in which he threatened l<>

.ippress the irreprossible eonflict, by pub

ting the leaders of the Republican party

into dungeons. He skinned littlo Dug
live, as he deserved to be.

He made an able and eloquent speech.

nd is a happy man since he got into

Abraham's bosom.'
1

Those on the other

ide of the gulf, heing in torment, need

ol call to Abraham to s,-i,,| the duch-r I"

* done, if they want rebel
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the stumi. for Lincoln, Hamlin
meed to speak at

meeting at West
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black soul of the Democratic part

crushed out Popular Sovereignty, i

stalled State equality—that is, tin

to carry slaves into all the Territo:

spite of the people of the territo:

the people ot the nation. Being o;

the [temociatic State* ii

-aw plainly the only part;

•--tullv cheek the encroach
' oligarchy i

le -.lid it di

iio^ci-v. :il.d with Ki.oki.s

States during the campaign, and at

meetings wherever possible. At thi

ent request of Francis P. Blair, he ha
sented to visit Missouri, and help tl

publicans along in their noble fight ii

State. Mr. Hickman will speak in

delphia on the evening of the 24tl

" We prefer Mr. Li

of the Democratic

P treachery -

rty is to be soia ou
e Democracy—then
d tens of thousandB
i Maryland."

The Port Huron (Micl
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lggestion that the Douglas and
wing of the Democracy use the
of Johnson for banners, viz

lieue thai Capiud should vwn I,„!,»

That would be a truthful exposition ol the
principles of modern Democracy.

The Douglas organs contend that there

ly, aquatter-BOven
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of property. Adm

UtoU-1 M.l;..,

Tty! Itdoesnotrcrogoi^iuiytM
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The first plncfl in the C

ART.l, Seo. 2.—"Rei
iippinion-.l ii-ii..i

memUw in Congr,--.*, w| llL-h tb..-y -v. ,.,1.1 ..

'.« .-utr.l.-d to if sl^es vv,.'i-r ivsrur.l-.'il a- pm;

, Sec. 9. "The migration „r imp«r-

stir.g shall [Link proper to admit,

t (.< | «.LiUud by Congress prior to

"\ 'SpSH|
oo also ml Shut l.o "tSought it wrong

The third and only other plaue in thfl Co

r thereof." It reads as follows :

HT. 4, Seo. 1 :—" No^rson held to semce

ny l"ii. IV ,.r ri-^ul.HM.n lli..'ivin, I- .1 i-cliiUX'-

..iii.i ,Uk hkclj Un].,K, in l..«T. rriU.ru-3 ll

we liave quoted gives the slightest counte-

nance to any such ides. But what says this

clause? Where is tfie cvidenoe in this that

slaver* arc property ? So important a matter

us thia, if intended nt all, ought to be stated

in the plainest terms. Instead, however, ol

ilaw! Though slaves were undoubtedly in-

el*ded—M welL as apprentices and rcdemp-

.ow«'d to polUte that saored instrument ; and

:' i-vii-r or labor ur..l<-r or by virtu..- ol" tin- law

must be delivered up; not because he is

Jmad, in the eyes of the Constitution. Th

tin ugs. It does not recognize Slavery, cons*

nil ontly does not carry or protect it any when
fa the language of Henry Clay, in his las

s,rt at speech in the United States Senate, i

18! 10 : "The Constitution neither created, no

doi -s it continue Slavery. Slavery exited in

pet idant, in the States, not upon the will of Coo

:z.

; question. Were you

ce of 1520 to the Texas r<

2 Oregon Bill ? Were you dis

p*ernally harping on your ",

ciplc of Pop-oo-lar Sovi

;
you with swift and tireless vengea;

ajnd strife; and no one is more active an*

restless than yourself. You neglected th«

noisiness of the whole country;—no on-

the south long and faithfully— they used

you till they tired of you—they kicke<

you—they spurned you—you can exrfail

oftd truculent independence, will finally

be found out, and the yawning

a, political perdition be the end

onor. Rcqi

PROPERTY IN SLAV

We assert, boldly, the right of all

liberty—the right to life—the right t

istes ; and lie who steps forwa

Power first made

nv.ininli. u f the Georgia* an<l Carolina--, wi

.n.lfii-1 of CfuisU-ndom. to put down ibeinsu

ng "no rights wl>

. jew.-leJ- Caucasian on the soutl

nan. Neither does it appear that th

Sparta and* Rome, though uhit,

restive under the yoke than the I

the rioe and cotton fields of the

tacus, failed, and it was not i

i.> the master could desire, wit

. Gjrro.tio'ion spreads it wherevt

is run ? We most stand on thi

aya the Richmoud Enquirer—":

spot they land on. Once let them gai

clustering memories surround It; it has come

down to us from a oentury of peril and con-

theif duty !u this hour of danger. Abindon,

give a fre* Constitution to your posterity—

KEPI DI.ICANS, ATTENTION I

Ivery reader of the Rail Splitter dm a

uUr ol" K'-i-Litlicon Irieuds throughout th«

third page. In

. they pi.:-"-- ivith lY-v'iir-I to t

if

nl.jc.-t of sl.tv-n, if- of mo
nothing was heard of it t

o. Indiniiii. Illinois. IO-muck v. Tei

Pugh. Judge Burchard , in his speech,

to the

Breokites, told the people thitth :™
u'lin^r. on th-- sul-jt-ct o aLivr-ry

p. -j pi...old all'.ui, and that the of Ohio

8. r*
tion;—of course'

rL-ht to niiil;- .inv doolai please;

a right to beat the who e compasa—the

ng for Lecompton and

the regular Democratic party and Mr.
Breckinridge's party " comes in at the *
rigid placet" "Regular!" Tow-path and
trend-mill are regular; and you will never
forgot tin- old traditions that cluster

the name of "Regular" Democrat-

,y, nnw reduced to a mass of lifeless

^organised matter 1^ You will ne.7er

the talisman that led your brigades

ory and conquest, and spoiled the

rfls of the nation ! You will never
forget the mighty juggle that, for long

,
hoodwinked the people, *\nd saved

you and your party from rout and dis- /

diapason that rung its changes to

regular Democratic gamut! You will

er forget the long list of conquered
,-inoes, sacked cities, and plundered
ps and tributary tribes that the Ragu-
Democratic party hung up in its arches

gateways ! You will never forget the

rm that R-gular had for the "dear
people," and how it excused the .nomina-
tion and election of some of the worst
specimens of " Democratic roarers." Not

can't forget that, Mr. Pugh. Like
vandering and exiled Jew, who still

s his longing eyes to that far-off land,

ou look back, with pride, to the rulers
the Democratic Israel; to them that
red the Lord " and long for the re-

of the Democratic prophets and
ithood. But no "promise is to be ful-

filled" in you, Mr. Pugh; you have in-

voked the wrath of the PEOPLE; the



True. Mr- Furm-v. .ueh i-

.lid 1-YOlUtiuMLiy U"UI[I|.I[

tetter is your pluMoiui -jukJ

terof c

oes not that include iAe /Vaii-

eptance, touching this matter ot

enforcing the decrees oi Supreme Judi-

diory 1 Here it is :

"Every right guaranteed by the Con-
stitution .'.!?( <<(. /.>roti-:u<l by law in all caste

THE JUDICIAL AUTHORITY in (lit < \>nxiit>itio»

And dow hear what Mr Douglas said

in hie New Orleans speech, Dee. 6. 1S5S:

" I, in common with (he Democracy ut

Illinois, -tccept (he decision of (he Suprcmi

rrvK exposition of -rut: constitution, In

accordance with that decision we hold
ihut slave- me prop,. >h,. und hence on an
tyiMxlity with nil other kind" ut property

and that the owner of a slave hi-.* the

go there and carry Aw property."

He said the sumo thing in his speech

in the United StateB Senate, Feb. 18,

LS59.

Notice, if you please, that Mr Douglus

lays the Dred Scott decision is an author-

itative interpretation of the Constitution

that under that decision the owner of a

slave has the rioht—of course, a Consti-

tutional nght— to take his slave-property

to the Territory the same as any other

property; and, in his letter of acceptance.

that " every right guaranteed by the Con-

stitution." (the right to carry slaves into

the- Territories being one of them, by his

and its decisions implicitly obeyed and

faithfully EXECUTED."

But we have Mr. Douglas still mi

the point, if possible, than this: ii

he »ayB precisely the thing whicl

Fornev Is so frightened at! In his s

in the United .States Senate, Fe

1S59, In defining the "intent" c

Kansas-Nebraska bill, he said :

"It was distinctly understood thu

aguinst slavery, or for or against an-
other institution, in the Territories

,
bin

leave the courts to decide all Constitutional

questions as they might arise, at

President (o carry the decree of the cot

What have you to soy about that, M
Forney? Is it not as bad as " the ne

position of Mr. Buchanan, his Cabins

his dependants, and hiB organs " ?-

Wherein does it differ r 0, Mr. Forney

for shame ! Why will you try to deceh

the honest people any longer I

lr,e Uwt |» B

Ehy col

t the trl and kick«ida«i

THE DEMOCRACY G-OIIINrQ- HUNT . Ji_?sr-JD •OUT.
Uld Buck, the Democratic Luminnry at the White LTo

Can-tie -box Calhoun,) 13 going out the Fourth of next \lurcli int<

' Breck " are "going in '"'—not into the White House, but into e;

Honest Old Abe, guided by the Constitution, will "go
Democracy on the sharp ed^e of n rail, and on the Sixth of nes

them up ""Salt River " in that unpleasant position.

.Ii oilier. See the •' wool fly."

i " on the Fourth of next March. He
November the people will assist him t<

publi.- favor— is a dangerous

und should be shunned by the people as

a moral, social, and political leper. Does

he arc whether ('onsr.'ss votes thirty mil-

lions of dollars to place in tin- President <

hands to acquire Cuba, by fair means or

foul? Oh yes I Does he care whether

Congress shall pa>s Tanll Bills, giving pro-

tection to American industry'' Olives'

trtua-l settleis i= voted up or voted <?V..>,-n /

Oh yest Does he care whether Bankrupt

Laws are passed or Treasury Notes issued''

Oh yesl Has he a choice on all other

Does he wish to see thu measure defeated

or that policy carried out? Certainly I

tion on other questions for the decision of

will, or the gratification of taste? Oh

lows up all others before the country, this

triflim: political desperado has no choice—
no desire, no are—it's all alike to him

—

moral honesty, social peace, domestic

economy, national grandeur and power

—

human rights, the claims of humanity,

the rule of justice, the triumph of a right

principle or the enslavement of a raoe

—

w, or the perpetuatio

,ir land with the nighti

the wilderness by the Free

to West—the sons of toil—

-the engine, and, the Bible

.11 despised and -cout.-d as

throw dice on a New Orlea

rrel for " pig tail " tobacco !

iol Stephen A. Dough*

No man in the world bo

no man so llabby 1 He can look up to the

clear, bright sky and read no glory, or

righteousness th-re
!
gaze on the green

earth and hear no sullen thunders rattling

try, and cares not whether they'bi ir.i: in

their path the ligiu svileeted ti'oiu ;. w.nM
consecrated to Freedom, toU^igth, to

right and national glory, or wheth«£ tiny

bring the woes of convultion, thejmgei

of jealousy, and the long train of plagues,

famines, imbecility and ruin! M.

STOP THAT LYING I

Old, deerepid. nnd blind, it 's. hard work

for the "fjeroe" Democracy to hold up.

The" death-rattle" is in it's throat, and it

must die—die without the benefit of cler-

gy—die truly, for lying oan't save it any

longer. Brother Gray, of the t'limpnign

Dealer^ knows how to tell a big story, and

goes on the principle that, «a lie " well

stuck to" is as good as the truth. Like

compel, coaxing the old fellow to .pa, e

him, he don't consider it a matter of

"principle, only : "difference in policy.

"

Now, brother Gray, don't tell it again,

thatOi.D Are voted against granting sup-

occasionally, and you will be in a good

condition to come over into the Repub-

lican party next spring. Now, sir; we
will quote from Stephen A. Douglas:

"I never charged him [Lincoln] witn

because I knew he was not in Cnngrc-s
when they were voted. The war whs
commenced ,m tin lliih of .May, 1*47,

appropriated in Con-
gress ten millions
thousand men, to

more money; so that I

Lincoln entered Congres:

prosecute it. During

.-UOM-ll

f!E* Oetobefu, \3&!
f to

The Springfield (Ute) Register (Douglas)

" There is one thing we wish the pub
bear in mind. The statement that t

yister, at any time, or Mr. Douglas,

;
Bupplie

r and w) l falsehood

DoUgblS but the XprmgfJd Reg,:-. .11.

Mr. h'ichardson found it an up-hdl bus

ness in making such charges. It *von'

pay, brother; and, moreover, we are nr

fighting over the Mexican war, but di'

1'ho Douglas men nre beginning :• •l<-n\

that their champion ever said he didn't

care whether Slavery was voted down ui

voted up. A reference ta the Congres-

sional Globe for 1857-S, part 1, page 18,

They will there read, in Mr. Douglas

speech in the Senate, on the 19th of De-

cember, 1<J7, as follows:

iv ail .
the pro-slavery clause will be voted

down." That does not obviate any of mv

them. You have no more rmht to I'ovee ;

-,

-:. .. .-' ,!,('.'',,
tl 4itMti..n. II Kansas wam-

a Slave Stale Constitution, she has a righi

to it; if she wants a Pre-. State (institu-

tion, she hns a riyht to it. It is none of

itiv business whieh iv-.y the Slavery ehui.-e

is decided. I care not whether ii is voted

denon or voted up."

What should honest and honorable

men think of an eminent man, a U. S.

Senator, who publi.dy decLir.-s in hi* place

in the Senate, or any other place, that he

voted up, in a Territoryl Can he be a man
of any moral principle?—any feeling/ Can

s no difference in prinrip

them and Southern int<

ne intervenes for Rlavei'j

! without pro

a par with hi

.i::b--r-n.-e

' don't care" declaration.

principle, isn't there,

West, the seat of a future empire, shall be

spread over with the blight, the curse, the

greater than all, to the laboring m.llioi,-

of free white men who are to inhabit

them—or whether they shall be devoted

to Free Labor, and the homes of industri-

ous free white citizens I If we are not

greatly mistaken, the honest, toiling mil-

lions of white men in the Free North and
Wi-;t will teach Mr. Douglas and all wbo

differt 1 a mighty differ-

;:i:i>im.u \> RALLY! i

mo,t eDtbusiaHio outpourial^of

k '..
., - h <ir.-i M.iH.-et-

Douglas is in lavor of a Supreme Chun

slave-code I

Keep it before the people, that Stephen

while Herschel V. Johnson means' irou

trade in 'niggers" the world over.

Keep it before the people that Stephen

A. Douglas voted to exclude slavery from

Oregon and north of J6
J
31/ inVoxaa.

Keep it before the people, that the

Democratic party has sunk the nation

Into a gulf of corruption and misrule I

Keep it before the people that the

Democratic party is composed of knaves,

plunderers, and political mountebank*,

that sell themselves to the highest bid

der for power, place, or pelf.

Keep it before thu people, that North-

ern Democratic Congressmen always ask-

ed the South how they should vote.

Keep it before the people that th«

hard-working men of the North have

been betrayed and sold by the Demo-

Keep it before the people, that the

Democratic Senate reiused to concur

with the Republican House in reducina

dollar;

Keep it before t

if thiev es, the home of parasites and
kera, the enemy of God and
Ueiv-.Mvpeil Iraud, tbe aham,

lie hypocnto,

>nd the outlawed renegade and ma

Keep it before the people tha the

)emocru ;ic pnrtv have voted down
vd bill.

Keep t before the people-, th.it '.ne

ves of the Democracy m

rights of white men or tho intei

free labor.

Keep it before the people, that i

ocratic Senate passed a string ol

code resolutions, and voted down

-• p-ple. t

used the n,

tate, and w,

. shackles,
i

Democratic Senate r

her with Lecompto

very.

Keep ii before th- people, that the

whole power of the geuei.d Government
for ten years baa been exclusively wielded
for the propagation of slavery, the over-
throw of man's natural rights, and the



hfiviiir; aduj-.t.-d a •jreen uniform,

that it was about time for him
begin tn excuse and cease to abu;

lliv Republicans, and made up tr

mind to let him go in time. Now,

;^ ;';:;:

SSSSIX-S

We find the following interc-

letter from John Hanks—Line
early partner in the rail split

business in the Decatur Chro,

Hanks is an honest old Jael

Democratic farmer, who shared

the next President the prival

and hardship* of pioneer lite in

nois, before the days of railroads and

canals. His letter is a plain, unv;

nished statement, that will find

response in the breasts of hundreds

of old Democratic farmers of

Editor of the Decatur Chronicle :

Dear Sir—The following item ap-

peared in the Columbus .Statesman ;

few davs ago, which I take from th

Coles County Ledger:

"Wei

Convention, who called at our c

that John Hanks, the m»ri who as

ed Abe Lincoln to make those

about which tho Republicans

making such a terrible hubbub,
aunounccd himself opposed to the

election of Lincoln Uanlcs, who has
never been a Democrat, is against th

Republican nominee, because h

knows Lincoln to bo a humbug, an.

n..: , 1- Hiiirah for Hanks?
To this article I de-ire bneHy «

replv If mv choice for President.

I <

. party

..HL'las u-e

mid see ob}

bul ilu'ii'is ,i

ing Sir. Dougl

n'g my polit cs,

Ms—but fc

nothing i

ouBly oppose. 1

y such a party as M
o say they were,

onable features about

said, when he

lave near us honest

be purely honest for

than thirty years, "who deny all this

ml propose to tell us the true state

f the case, and fo give us the true

rinciple-. o| that party? I think not.

tesides this, whew we have for years

leinj opposed, in politics, to a ma
fho lias again ami again seen hi

,arly defeated, and has himself somt

im.-s failed, ami still seen that ni:i

rue to his colors, re-arming and n

ii le ring the field to try to uphot

ml successfully plant his colors npo

!m side of victory, when all the thn

ve knew he had'but to change one

o will, and yet has never changed,

b in k 1 imiv sav never faltered, ho-
" Such a mato respect him

Mr. Lii

ad as great a man as he is?

I know that in voting fol-

ate with the Republican part

ill be considered as adqpti:

good
]
to the verge of civ

that they themseh
dm I Nor does it nee'i

ri'ji'- d\

the dl>1

Charlea

an blame licpublii

ruction that came i

on;' Slavery has

party ; if there is any good about

the question, they have it all, and we
have the trouble. If I understand

Mr. Douglas now, ho occupies a posi-

tion on this question just as distaste.

ful to the South as Air. Lincoln does

—with this clear difference: the

South seem to understand Mr. Lin-

coln's position better than his, and to

respect it a good deal more, and I am
convinced if Mr. Douglas does not

reflect the nigger he docs the mulatto,

undone brings just as much in Mobile

as the other, and stands as high in

Many of my Democratic neigh-

bors will say I have done wrong, '-'

sion. Had the a

of government ft

bands that hold
back to the path 8

larily deserl

ing Journal.

do as! done, were mi they
ak away

years to be. In boyhood days

)iled together; many are the

wo have lugged the heavy

i the Ohio, the Illinois and the

ssippi rivers together; many
le long cold days.we have jour-

neyed over tho wild prairies and

through the forest with gun and axe,

and though it is not pleasant to refer

hack to it, well do I remember w]

we set out together in the cold winter

to cut and maul rails on the Sanga-

mon river, in Macon county, thirty

years ago, to enclose his father's liti le

home, ami from day to day ke
work until the whole was finishe

the homestead fenced in; we
swapped work in this way, and yet

during the many years were Connect-

ed together as" laborers, sometimes
flat-boating, sometimes hog-driving,

sometimes rail-making, and, too,

when it was nearly impossible to get

books, he was a constant reader; I

was a listener, he settled all disputes

of all the young men in the neigh-

borhood, and his decisions were

always abided by. I never knew a

man 'so honest under all circumstan-

ces, for bis whole life.

Thus associated with Mr. Lincoln,

[ learned to love him, and when in

is,",-; lie was a candidate for the first

1 may say against my

oeratu party in all essentia! elections.

I have thought that party to be up-
right and t-trnghitorwHrd jn all the

and against my oid friend Lincoln.

For forty years I have looked upon
the party with pride, and hailed its

success with pleasure; but as Mr.
Douglas made a speech in Decatur in

1858, and in my hearing spoke so

pleasantly and so honorably of the

old Whig party and of Mr. Clay, its

leader, alter having for fifteen years

in discussing general polities, when I

i love to listen

spoke so complain
ly of that party

charging upon it s

ngly and abusive-
ind of Mr. Clay,
3d him many bad

him I learned to look upon bo
dangerous and full of evil,

thought struck me that for the future

I would never judge of a party
leaders by what an opponent might

say, thit

follow the balance of my lifi

foolish it is to abuse a party

my friend may do so. and then p'.-aise

the same party because that frier
J

may do so; he may be designing-

would in all probability be a dupe.

Ever since Mr. Douglas made that

speech in lSi>s>, he has been abusing

the Republicans just like he used tc

abuse the old Whigs. I am tired o

this kind of warfare
;

I think it it

not right to do so, and as Mr. Doug
las further said in that speech that b(

was in the habit of sometimes chang-

ing his politics, I did not know but

me to ote lor Mr. Douglas: my Dei

era tic friends all declared Luc.
was an abolitionist; I heard hi

make a speech in Decatur just before

the election and L could see nothing

bad in it; but I was told by the

party he was wrong ;
I could not see

"ie could be, but they said so;

was a Democrat and went it

My wife used to say to me that some

day Abo would come out and be

ihing; I thought so too, but!
not exactly see how a man in

wer walks of life, a day laborer,

and hopelessly poor, would ever stand

much chance to get up very high : ~

world; at last, one day at home.

heard that the Republican State

Convention was to be held at Deca

and that they were going foi

for President. As soon as I

this out I went into town and

a friend of Abe'B that as great

and honest merit was at last

rewarded in the person of my friend

Mr. Lincoln, by the Republican [party.

1 thought of the hard and try
:_ ~

struggles of his early days, ahd ret

leeting the rails wc had made together

thirty years ago, made up my
to present some of them to that Con-

vention as a testimonial of the begin-

ning of one of the greatest living

men of tho age, believing they would
speak more in his praise than any
orator could, and honor true labor
more than the praise of men or the
resolutions of Conventions. On our
way to get the rails, I told this friend

of our Abe that if Abe should be
Humiliated ii.r President I would vote
for him; everybody knows what ho
has been, and I rejoice that I live to

give this testimony to his goodness
and honesty, and hope I shall live to

vote for him for President of the

United States next November. Is

there anything wrong in this? who

ties and to

friends. As long

3 I have "Old Abe" to load me I

now 1 shajl never go very far from

ight. Should he be elected Presi-

dent, and find any trouble in steering

sed to get out of hard

ug straight ahead and

ing short turns. The
the forest, have fallen

by his giant arm; he still wields a

tremendous maul; out of the largest.

bers he can make the smallest

i ; I have seen him try a tough

and fail once ; the second trial he

er failed to use it up. Though
a very beautiful symbol of

honesty, I think the rail a fitting

' present Abe with

iake, should he be

elected, in the city of Washington.

the day of his inauguration, to he

kept in the White Hoi
' ' Ration John 1

GRUWPEJNG AT THEIR OWN
Jt~ CHIEF.

pffjng the many excellent hi

At speech of Senator Wade, (and

therff are pleuty such in all his char

acleristic speeches), the following, t<

which we append the Albany Eva<

ing Journal's comments, especially

deserves to be " kept before the pi

pie:

It is a little remarkable that the

loudest eumplrrints come from tli

who have bad the power and
ministration of the Government
mauy years, and have molded
policy and been in possession of

vast 'revenues. The party to wl

I belong have been for many years

any way, in the policy of tho Gov
eminent. It is a singular fact, that

those who have the army, the na-

and the treasury under their rout i

now stand complaining; and tl

come forward to tell us that th

mal-administratioii is such, or th

principles are such, that it would
better to tear down the pillars of

government, and involve us all

one common ruin. The question

might well arise: How happens it

that you who have been in posses-

sion of the power of the government
for at leaBt seven years, should have
so conducted it that yon are now ap-

prehensive of ruin?

—

Senator Wade's

Till-: SI.AVr-TUAIlF.

slave-trade, with all it* hor-

rors, Still prevails m Cul-a. li. v _

Advicos from Gnaiilanamo. Cut..,, a--

serttbat ten or twelve American ves-

sels have landed i,vcr five thousand

negroes on the island within the last

" weeks. Tho amount of human

>le announcement is perfectly ap

ng to contemplate. We would
nicle the arrest and conviconti

)iue of these bold slave-trade pi-

3 with pleasuro. In tho mean-
:, we learn from New-York that

revenue cutter Harriet Lane lias

seized the bark Kate in New York

bay, on tho suspicion of being con-

nected with the slave trado. She
had been cleared lot Cape I'alraas.

Africa and \\ a- manned with a crew
Portuguese. The

' 3team-tug

hoard, while she was stcam-

ig toward the Kate.

Nothing hut the election of Lin-

coln will "put an effectual end to the

traffic between Africa

and Cuba. When a Republican ad-

imes into power. Spain

on to stop receiving

stolen negroes in Cuba, and to carry

her treaty-stipulations in good
faith. If she refuse, the loss of Cuba

enalty of her bad faith

cupidity.

rpayt

READ THIS!

RAIL SPLITTER
i KrjMjitNiiAL t a?.u-ah.n

PICTORIAL PAPER,

ORICINAL CUTS,

apatii'

The strongest e

in the present position of the Demo-
cratic party. They have squandered
and misgoverned until the country
will tolerate them no longer, and their

only hope of retaining power is based

upon their ability to terrify the peo-

ple bv threats of dissolving the Union

it' they are turned out of office 1

These threats they undertake to

justify by the pretext that the two
sections of the Union have been

brought into hostility. But if so,

who 'brought them into that condi-

tion? With all the civil and milita-

ry, executive, legislative, and judicial

power in their own hands, to declare

that the "country has been brought

THIRTV DAYS FROM NOW
No sane man can now doubt that

Honest Old Abo will be the next

President of the United States. Op-
posed by the united pro-slaveryp^rty

his chances of success were such as

gave the liveliest hopes to his friends

and sent consternation through the

camp of tho enemy The division of

the Sham Democracy anil tho nomi-

nation of two candidates has ripened

probability into certainty, and noth-
- ' - iminal folly or inexcusable

i tho part of the Republi-

destroy tho prospect of a

great victory. Within thirty days,

or as soon as the dfervescence ot the

Douglasitcs Mih-uhs. and (hey can

so collect their wits as to see the true

condition of atfairs, this fact will

become so piamh apparent, that all

of Mr. Douglas" friends, who are

honestly opposed to the extraordin-

ary demands of the South, will see

the necessity of dropping him and

voting tor Lincoln as the shortest,

quickest and most effective way of

putting an end to tho strife, and

giving the country peace. It is clear

that they must do this, else throw

away their votes, because nothing i»

more certain than the fact that Mr.

will not get the electoral

single Southern Stato, and

the only effect of bis triumph, if such

a thing is possible, in two or threo of

the doubtful States of the North,

would be to transfer the contest to

the House of Representatives, whore

no election could be hud, and thence

to the Senate, whore he would not

have the ghost of a chance. The

real content, then, is between Lincoln

and lircckiuiidgc. and a vote for

Doug.as ,1, airy tree State is really a

vote'Yo, a -lave Code. Wo have too

much respect for the rank and file of

his follower-, outside of that troop of

wild Irish, who support hi

they have boon

Church

'* submit-

ud joined tho Cath-

HEPDBLICANS, ATTiiNTION !

Republican I'iinipaisii Siiiijjslcrs!

RAIL SPLITTERS' BADGE!


